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The present report is in some respects a continuation
of an article on the subject entitled ‘lInfluence of the
Pr”o~pcller on other Parts of the Airplane Structures, ” by
c. Kon”ing, published in Aerodynamic Thcor:r (1935) ~ vol. 47

P= 361. This article has been simplifed through the, _pres-
ent one in the case of a win-g spanning the slipstream and
ex.tended to iilclude slipstream rotation and propeller in
yaw.

TIIC co:~ditioi~s which miust be met at the, slipstream
bouadary are developc~; after which it is shown with the
aid of the reflection method how these limiting conditions
may be complied with for the case of an airfoil in a Pro-
peller slipstream in horizontal flow as well as for the
propeller in yaw and with allowailce for the slipstream ro-
t3tiOi10 In connection herewith, it is shown how the ef-
f~ctive an<;lo of attack and the circulation distribution
with due regard to slipstream effect can bo predicted and
whr.t infere:’.ces m,ay be drawn thorefrorn for the distribu-
tion. of lift, drag, and pitching moment across the sptaI?.

I. INTRODUCTION

il,eonsiderable portion of the wing and USUa.~lY also
of the tp,il of an airplane are directly affected by the
propeller slipstream. The larger the proportion of these
surfaces md the higher the propel-lcr loading) its coeffi-
cient of adVP.ilCeand angle--of-attack range, the greater
the slipstream effect on the a.irplanc. However, this ef-
fect is not confined to parts “within t!le slipstream but
to parts outside of it as well, according to recent find-

*llTragflflgcl und Sehraubcnstrahl. ‘1 Luftfe,hrtforschung,
voli 15, no. 6, June 6, 1938, pp. 303-14.
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ings. In the following, the ,c”-ffectof propeller
stream with consid.ero.tion to axial supplementary

slip-
velocity,

slipstream. rotation, and yaw oil an, airplane is described.
..!.

II. 91H3 LIMITING CONDI.TIOHS OF TH~ PROYELLER SLIPSTRNAiVl

DISTURBED BY AN AIRPLAITE WING AND THEIR COMPLIANCE

1. General I?orm of Liniting Conditions for the Slipstream*

Visualizej for the present, the propeller slipstream
replr.ced by r. jet with cGnstant jet velocity at. infinity
bekind the propeller, without rotation or with constant
twist, i.e., the flow to be a potential flow within and
without the jet. The jet boundary is formed by a vorticity
layer. Apart from this singular “Dehavior of the flow at
the jet boundary, there are other singularities in the
flow; they are, particulz~rly, the vortices formed by the
vortex band ‘oehind the airplnne wing. Now we shall at-
tempt to define the flow within and without the jet. As ide
from .tke singularities w~.tl~i]lthese re~ions, the Ylow is
determined. “OY the behavior at the jet boundary.

At the jet bound::,ry, tk~c pressure of the outside flow
(rcgioil I) must for reasons of equilibrium equal the pres-
sure of the inside flow (region 11). Hence the first lin-
iti~lg corldition: 96

~.4 6
,(J” ,J$l~

% = ‘II
(1)

Otherwise, ~~o stationary flow would be possible. The jet
consists, ii~ addition, always of the sau.e particles of
zLlr; hence the jet bou~idary Dust consist of strcanlincs.
The jet interferences are o.ssuned to be snail. Hence the
jet na:~, although it is a little deforqed, in first ap-
proximation be looked upon as round. The nornai compo-
nents of the velocities disc..pijearat the jet boundary;
then the followin~ equations arc ~.pplicable (fig. 1):

Vn = 7.
I ‘I

Cos ‘Y+ VZ1 sin Y = O

v =V
~111 ‘II

Cos Y + v
‘II

sin Y = O

*s&ctio12s 1 to 3, which are largely contained in Koningls
report, are repe~ted here for the sake of clarity.
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re Y is the angle of “the
and a pl.anc perpendicular

P

axis z. This yielt~,sthe
: ,.. ..,”..

normal n
.to” the pr
second lin

i::site and outside of the jett the deviations therefrom,
tb.at is, the interference velocities, induced by the wing,
for iastance, to have the conpoaents Qx, v,,, v=. Accord-

.

1.
Since

‘ZI,II
disappears at infinity and

.PI = ‘II
,at the hou~da.ry$ we have PO* = I?oIl = PO* Owing to the

pressure equality , it follo

>
‘II

TT ail d VI ~ are the nean parallel velocities in di-

.._ .— —— —
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rect ion of the ~>ro~L]eller”force$ whicih in first approxima-
tioil nay 3e assuned to %e coincident with the direction.
of the propeller axis~ Let ’01 and VII indicate the

potc~~tial of the interference flow. On account of

the first linitinG condition then takes the form

Since y
I

and 711 are constant, the nul-tiplication

73V CIZ followed ‘.~yintegration afforFLs.

(3)

fol”

z:

r u ~1 II

%,11 =
dz + $0(-m)

J azt—m

!r12eCoxistr.nt Cp(-m) he,s the sane value in every point of

the jet boundary at infiilit;~.= For the second liniting
contition, we, b.ave:

the second limitin{j condition reads herewith.,

-—-.— .————-—. —.— .—— —.. -.-.—.—......-. . . .- . . .--..—.... . . .. . 4
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3. The Coilclitions Tar Downstream from Wing and Propeller

In order to be able to study the effect of the slip-
strcan on the airi>lane Wir.f:,it is rcconmended. for the
sake of sinplificrl. co:lilitio:ls,to first d.efiilethe flow
far downstream fron the wins and i>ropeller with consider-
ation to tko liuitinc conditions. It clay be presuned that
the disturbances at that distance are of vanishing effect
on the Sha~JC Of the slipstream and of the” vortex sheet
i~l{~,ucet.by the wing, hel~ce, specifically assuned that the
interferei~ce conponent in tho direction z disappears.

Tkc disturbances at the jet boundary perpendicular
to axis z“ are assumed to be snail enough so that the

t slipstream nay be figured as not being deforned, i.e., as
p ‘being circular cylindrical. The radius of the circle is

to be PL= 1. In view of the potential reflection on a
circle, the. solution of the problen - to d~fine 91,11

cas a real part of a function ‘I,II(S) ‘. is then compara-

tively sinple, The following chapters therefore contain

I

I.—.—-———.
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first the reflection of a vortex, a doublet, aild a parallel
flow on a circle in such a manner that it becomes the po-
tential line.

4. Reflection of Vortex on the Circle*

Tte ailalYZe the flow Xa of a vortex of circulation

~.I’a at a point <a = xa -1-iya = r. elao outside of the

unit circle and the flOW Xit of a vortex with the same

circulation 1 ~i in the reflection point ~i = Xi ‘iYi =

17e find, if ~ passes throu~h.the points of the unit
circle:

~2. = roei ao;
1 i a.

xi = —(?
ro

~ z—-~u =coscL - r. cos a. + i(sin a - r. sin so);

1
g_ - &i = coti a< - — cos CLo + i

(
sin U.

)P-$ ’inao;
‘o

*~n contrast to Konin,gls method of presentatioil, we em-
plc)yc(l the f’unctioris of complex variables, because they
make the result easier to obtain.

.- — .
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)

sin a - r. sin ao
i arc tan

rAe... ..— . Cos a - r,.,COS a.

7’L
sin a-— sin’ao

“ro
i arc tan

“’(52
1

CCJS a - — Cos CL.

‘0

l+ro2-2rocos(~- aof

./
l+ J--- 1~_— Cc)s (a - a. )

r 2
0 ‘o

If?ith

sin a - ya

111 (z - &a) = III rl +- i r.rc tan—
Cos a - x~

sin a, - yi
11?.(~ - &i) = in r!! + i arc t?.n.

COS a _ Xi

the potel~tial and
tices on the unit

a r.
Cl+”= - arc tan

2Tr

d r.
To = —a

21-r

stream function of the individual vor-
circle ,a,re:

sin CL - Y~

cos a - xa \
7. <a

Siil a

[

--@Ii= .
.,.. . . . . . . . . . (E3a)

Ya [
cos a -

It
2

z— <a

J

*
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d r~ 1
*a = -~~ l“~+%2+Ya2-2 x.’”’ ~-? :’,.‘i’ d

r.
.,

r

d ri , 1

‘til ‘-——

L

111 —+ ;ln(l+x 2+ya2- 2 xacos CL-2ya sins)

I

1(8b:
2il’ ro c:.

‘.’(+(J = o J
If r is the a~.ount Of ai~y poiilt z then 292=

,- J
ar

~ $’
. Oil the unit circle, r = R = 1, hence the normal

r~a,

CCIZl~OilCLltS of the velocity” at th,at point read:

I

i?L2:lticcally gre:~t equivalent vortices in reflected points
al”c ide:ltically gre:>t and in identical direction on the
ref’lectioll circle. Xor

L -N
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,,

.dr
=-

[
— Ill ~ i(2ao-2p)

‘2Tr - (0’+ )“’(2:0+’)+ + 2a0] ~

d.r r i 2a.= -i— in e
211 L [’-2’ -6” + &):ip + ‘)]

.dr=
1

lnr(cos 2 a. + i sin 2 ao)
-~G

r (
cos2@+isin2~- ro+~

) 1
To (cos~+isin~)+l

wh ich, however, because cos2@-1-l=2cos < @ and
sin 2P = 2 sin ~ cos ~, changes to

dr
Xa -!-Xit = - i — x

2TT
.7

I
..-

[

(2 sin ~ cos ~ - ro+#-
)
sin$

i ~.rc tr,n o.
A i 2 a,. + in rf~!e 2 (?0s‘~-~o++) Cos p

r:’

-_!
This Gives for the potential

./--

[

~

(
.,.--

sin~l 2COS ~,--’’;o++
dr L ---- )]~,

‘V’*== 2a
0

><a o + al”C t~,il— ---
1

‘(cos$[~co”s”$ -’;O+$ )]1

1“
!.i

+
ir”
---(2 a. + a a.)
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Hence ~>a.+q)il =qo d one constant, When reflecting

:L vortex on a circle through an identically great and equiv-
alent vortex, the potential Va + ~?i’ + c}~o on the circle,

in whose center .an identically great c~irir~ vortex d rO =
-d ri = -d rr. is ‘placed, %ecomes constant, that is, the

reflectin~ circle becomes a potential line. As reflection

of a vortex on the outside c.vortex in the reflection point
and in the ccr.ter and vice versa must be considered. In
ot”ncr ~lords, if X.i is to be the reflection of flow Xat

then Xi must be

,.’,..
/’

/ , ,.,.’

‘,””

“! .’

“>

5. Reflection of T’ortex Dou31et on a Circle*

The vortex “Danclin tb.e wake of a wins can also be
visuc.lizcd as bein~ due to a doublet. The density

dA
Of t;:.issuperposed loublet is equal to the circula-

d. S
.L.blon r existing in the accompanying part of the ‘.:ing.

WC s>2.11 a]~alyze tile reflection of O, doutilet on the circle

for which the nornal components of the velocity of the in-
side 0.ildoutsi?Le doublet on the rcflectin~ circle becene
equr,l a:l~Lthe potential is “co:lstunt, as in the case of tile
S~P.ZIC vortex.

Since the vortices forninS the doublet are identically
grent ,an& colntrary, the reflection of a doublet located
,at fiiiity- requires no aild.itional doublet. The outer doub-

let is to have tile nonect d ha. and an axial direction

differint; frOi:l:LXiS Y by ail angle Wa, and located at

*The rcflectioil of the doublets practiced here, is not con- ‘
t(aiilcilillKOniilS’s repOrt. 3ut it proves itself advantage-
ous aad ill?LicLltes the Ww- to the propel~~r Settiils not
treatecl by Koilin&, as shown. in fig. 6.
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% = r. ei ‘o (fig. 3). The inner doublet is to have

the mor.lent d.‘i o.n~-’“an axial direction differiilg by

all&lC Wi from the axis y, ‘and located in the reflec-

tion point to ga, that iS, o.t 1 i a.
~i=—e ● The unit

ro
circle a.g::,inserves as reflection circle. The flow poten-
tials of”both vortices on the Uiiit circle are:

i
iWa

c?

.

.. L
—-— i Cl Ai elCdi

e
i(mo + ~) 1 ~i U,.-—

‘o

,,

i(UJi-CLo) 1—— iZAie ———
~i~.~

i. r
;,..- 0

!l!hcpotentials therefore are:

r

v~ 1
- sin ~

= + d Aa Cos (Wa, -,ao)
roz + 1- 2 r. cos P

1>...(11)

Cos B - r.
-1-sin (Wa - ao)

,.;..
To 2+ 1 - 2 r. cos ~ 1.,..~?’

Yi“+Cl Xi

[

Cos (Wi - do)

\

1
-t 1 - 2.2- Cos p---z

ro ro 1

.—
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To insure ~a + vi = const. on the unit circle, it

is necessary to write .

dAi=-d~a~;(Wi -so)=-(~a-~o) (12)
ro

WIi - (2,0= di and UJa - a. = fin are the angles -between the

,2,~.,()s of the double vortices and the perpendiculars to the

radii toward the doublets (fig. 4). The result is

r sin

L

$
cp,l=+dAa Cos 79 ]1.. ?L

ro 2+1 - 2 r. cos ~

+ sin ~a
cos ~ - r. 1

roa i- 1 - 2 r. cos p J

r

1
sin P

Pi = - d An Cos da
ro2 + 1 - 2 r. cos @

(...

[

. (13)

B ;0Cos - —

- siti ila
ro2 -1-1 - 2 r. cos ~ lj

sin “da
Cp,n + Cpi = - (’Lha = Const. (14)

‘o

T:llls ~~a = - vi on the unit circle up to the con-

stant at the right. The strean fuilction on the unit cir-
cle is

1
i- sin ~

va=-d~a
i
sin 7?a

ro2 -t-1 - 2 r. cos @

cos f3 - r.
+ C(3S aa —

2+1
‘C) - 2 r. cos @ 1

r
)

. . 8(15)

@i=+dAZ -sin8a-
sin B

L r. 2+ 3.- 2 r. Cos P ‘“

1
Cos @ -E

+ Cos 79?+

‘o 2+ 1 - 2 r. Cos $ lj

L
. .. ..-..... . .. . .
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3.?5?. after subtract i,,on:.,

I.&-’
~ =“”+”d’~; -”c-os”~a “:” ‘ ----:- ‘- ~16)

= const.
‘o

and as far aS the constant *a = ‘Ji on the right. 3e-

acpa$
Co,usc — = — we have on the unit circle, with n

ar ,raa’
inclicatiilg the clirection of the nornals:

a VCL a cm
— = — . . ..- . . . . . ..(17b)
dn a il

EgUr. ti Oil (17a) follows from equation (16), (17b) from
(17a). Iil contrast, equation (14) Gives the resultant of .
the interference velocity, because

&’ (C/2a+ Cpi,) = ‘*

If the doublet distribution extends over an elenent c1 z
startin~ frOL~ ~a,

—a
and the axis perpendicular to it, the

reflected doublet is distributed over an elenent d ~i.1},
SUPPOSe dsa .and dsi, that is, d~a = dsa,,

I

and

dz. =—1 t!Si are thti lcn;;ths of these elene”nts. Then the

nome~lts of the vortex distributions are d Aa = radsa

? <1ild tLAi = ridsi, and

ridsi=-~re-dsa.. . . . . . . . ..(18)
ro

and

Clxa 2x

(

d Ya 2 Y~
<L~i := -&d r. + i — .—dro

roz 2
‘o r. r03 )
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\

d ~i 2=2 ((lxa 2, d ro22’+ ~yaz) +* (xa2 + Ya
r04

0

1 4 4 1
= T ii Sa 2+ ~dro2- ~ d ,ro2 = ~ d Sa2

ro ‘o ‘o ‘o

L
dSi= ~ c1 Sa

‘o

.2nc1 equation (18) be cones

ri=-r . . . . . . . . . . .(19)0/

6.Reflection of ?arallel Flow on a Circle

If the clirection of the slipstream does not coincide
with the direction of flight, the velocity of the outside
flow has a conponent transverse to the slipstream. If this
is snail, the assumptions for, the derivation of the linit-
i7.g conditions arc applicable. Suppose the parallel flow
on the outside is:

->
X:2= ivy.~ , . . . . . . . . . (20)

aq)
Then, putting — = “s~ the y axis is opposite to the

2s
transverse flow conponent, and

va J=-T-X

The reflection is, as is known, a double
Vol”tcx ~oll.rce with. axes direction parallel to the trans-

verse flow direction if the circle is to be a potential

line. The complex potential for it reacls

xi=i.~ 10 . . . . . . . . . . (21)
Y;

?Jj.th ant iax = r cos a y = r sin CL -1(an1. z=re,
>:e b.~ave
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=
.. .
-v

.,z,,,,.

‘Y

r sin
.!

sin a

r

a Va,.
=
,.. ‘Y.. ...

‘Y

r cos a
.._+_m . .. . . “, --- .

cos a

r ‘1”

. . . .

15

(22)

i
,, He~~ce the con binetl flow on the unit circle (r = 1) be-1

cones:

CPa 1icpi=o’
. . . . . . . . . . .. ..(,23)

$~ - $i=o J
X’ion equations (22) ancl (23) follows:

a qa a Cpi
—,= —= .

‘rY
sins. . . . . . . . .(24)

a n a 11

a.result which can equally be obt:~.i~ledclirect.

7. The Suppler~entar:;~ Flow Created by the Coordination

of Vortices or Doublets with the SlipstremI*

‘rfiJ]iose ‘hat ~JLa is the potential of the initial

i:3.terfercilce flow, caused by the single or tLouble vortices
locate.i outside “of the slipstream,

i
and Y3. that caused

1
f

by those located on the inside. As t,he’liniting conditions,.
can~lot b,c satisfied with these potentials, the existing

1,: singulr.rities are for the present reflected on the assuned-!‘,
I ly circular jet bouadary. The potentials created by the
;i reflections are
J ~Ai an c1 w~a.● Then, if the circle . ‘

~

\‘, is posed as potential line, it is on the circle up to con-
J Stants
~~

%’.

~
*.T~lc trcatu.ent of the conbiaed flow quotas here is some-
what ~-ore general than Koilingls which secned. advisable on

$
f accou:lt of the ?Lissinilarit~T of the vortex doublets and
). the parallel- flow i:ltroduced as elenents of disturbance
i aside fron the single vorticcsm ‘
1

.
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T!.~cult inate solution satisfying the linitin~ condi -
is written in the form

7

wherehy the sunnands on the right- h~.nd side reoLuire further
treat~leilt. The physieolly proven fact of the lir~iting
colld.itio::sint~icates thn.t only the sin~ularities contained
in Vlk arc present. In consequence, ‘I is built up

a
only fron the potentials of the outside singularities,
their reflections, tjl~ inside sin~ul~.rities aad certain
terns necessary to satisfy the linitinG conditions. The
reflections of the iilside singularities arc disregarded.
The s~-i~i~l-~:.l~~~tr.ryterns can only be proportions of the al-
ready existi;~;- potential ~.ildspecifically,--.-> they can only
be forned with the sin{y~arities located on the insicle,
bee;?>-i.sctl’1.2potenti~.1 is definitely prescribed to one pc,rt
throu@ the externally existi:lG sin{:;ularities. For the
insi~Lc flo~l the correspo~.dine considerations are ,applica-
hle. y~i,th 21 as proportional factor, wc Ivrite:

“L (2’7)

Since PA and $93 arc unrelated, the linitin~
,

a i

conditions nust be satisfied for every part CPA and ~B*

Eq’~-atio:ls (5:1.) aIId (5b) therefore split into four equa-
tions:
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8. ’Rclia3ility im.d.Practicability of

~ntroducin~ (Vortex) Doullets*

Althou,2h this reflection of doublets nay secm at
first ’tobe sonething superfluous, it is found that it
in fact clarifies the deterni~ia,tion of the supplementary
flow due to the interaction of wing and propeller slip-
strea.u. The outline of o,wing with ~Lihedral on the cir-
cular bouncl.ary of a propeller slipstream is illustrated
iil figure 5. Let the lift distribution %e. elliptic..

The the flow outsiii.ethe slipstream is presented:

1) 13y the flow Aa, i.e., the cli:tribution of doub-
lets outsid~ the yropcller slipstrccm corre-
sponding to the circulation distribution r.
(fig. 5,y As);

2) 3:7 the flow 3i , i“.e., the distritiutioil of the

doublets inside the propeller sliiostrean cor-
res~pon.d.ingto r. (fig= 5, Yi) ;

3) Yy the flOW Ai, i.e., the St tizles reflection

of the external distrilJutioil of clouhlets on
the circula,r boun~~ary of thC propeller slip-

stream (fig. 5, Ai).

Thc flow on the inside of the propeller slipstream

is prese:ltecl: .,

~) ~y the flow Aa , i.e., the (’Listri?]utio~ of cloublcts

outside the slipstream corresponding.< to r.
(fit. 5, As);

2) 3y tll~ flOT/T 3i$ i.e.,. the distribution of the

doublets inside the slipstrew corresponding
to r. (fig. 5$ ~i);

3) Zy tlie flOW 3a, i.e., the S1 tines reflection

of the inner distribution of doublets iilside the
slipstre.an (fi$. ~, ya ).
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?$
k.

Since the circul’ktion distri~ution.: affords the vortex

\
‘i” “-cllstri-bution--of the vortex sh~et in-the .W.a.kc.of t-he..wing!!,> by differ”ei~ti”ation,’the vortex distributio.tis .correspondin~
~. to the enunero.ted proportions of the flow nay also .bo pre-
/“~ senteclo The pre”s”e~zte’il‘distributions.of d.oullets of these

proportions all terminate, hOWeVer; ‘atth.e: slipstream
lounclary v~ith afinite’”valua r. and ,% ~o, ‘respective-

iye To these ‘finite ‘values of ‘the di.str~’bution of doublets
correspond one isolat.,edvortex *TO and & s ro, each, re-

spectively, of t’he vortex distributions. - The vortex distri-
butions correspond to the enumerated flow ~~.roportions are
illustrated in figure’ 6.

,.

For qualitative stuclies of the conbined action of a
win:; and a propeller sl”iljstre:afi;it obviously suffices to
clisre~(arclthe span effects, the “chord distribution, and
the twist, Ieavin:; s non-twisted wingof constant chord aild
il~finitc Si>al~in the propelier slipstream. In the abs~i~cc
of slipstrenn the spaawise circulation distribution of this
win~ would be constant. The corr’espoilding clistritiution
of cloublets with slipstrc,an are shown in fi~ure 7. The
res~?.~to.:~tvortex distribution is contained in figure 8.
It co~.sists of one sini;le vortex each at the point of ‘pene-
tration of wing iilto the .slipstrer.n.

This result could not have been obtained directly

when proccecliaz fron the vortex distribution corresponclim.z

to the circulation distribution without slipstream. Only
by vis”w.lizin<; the lift distribution at the point of pene-
tration of tke winEs with the slipstrec.n intcrrui>ted for
a very snail i~iecc can the above result he obtained in

4 correspondeilce with the sin~le vortices, which then would
have to he visualized as shedding inside and outside fron
the poiilt of interruption. Since they have opposite sense

J
\

I

of rotation inside aild outsiclc, possess finite strength,
,[ Land arc closel~~ m?Ljacoilt$ they would cancel in the absence

.Of slli>StrC0,r4,hence it is a?.nissihle to visualize the
i wiilg as ‘oci:~gf’ interrupted at the place of iJenetratiOil.

1 311t, that tkis nust be done in order to be able to satisfy

~~ the linitin~ conditions with the ‘help of the reflection
nethod, is only ascertainal)le in the roundabout way of the

3 clistribution of doublets.. , ...
1!
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,. 90 Ttiwed Slipstream*

f~ slipstream in yaw underuoes a change in direction.
The or”i~iilal clirection, substantially coincident with the
propeller axis; is terned the virtual slipstream direction.
The potential of the interference shti.re$of the flow ar-
rivin~ obliquely at the virtual slipstrea~ direction is

A& 3 the velocity conpouent parallel to the virtual slip-
.,

~tre& direction is ?1 . Th~s notation 71 is legitimate

and indicr,tcs the velocity introduced elsewhere; for, as

seen shortly, the virtual jet direction coincicles- with the

?Lirection of the propeller force.

Locctiag the coordinate systen in the plane perpendicu-

lar to the virtual slipstream direction as before, the

pOtential of the external initial interference flow is

VA = - Vyvirt y = “ v
‘virt

r sin a
a ‘~

Tlie ;>ertinei2t potential of ‘the reflection is

]~0”Ot]]er sin~ula.riiies being present, equations (29)
rea d:

* TyJe fi~l.~.ljrsisOf ~foni:~.{,1s linitii~~ co~~~Litions surmarily

discloses that the sui>l>le~~~~~t~.r~ flOl~ due t: ~.y~WedL Sli.p-
strea~ ij~’dedd-edin the o~~tsidLC flow ~ust be &.s if the slip-
strea.n were frozen in a solid cylinder. Ilccause this flow
satisfies .surlrlarilythe continuity equation (2) an~L the
conditioils equations (1) slid (3), respectively. 3ut, sus-
pectiilg clifficulties with the effect of the yawed flow,
the tLcrivatio~l was here carried out cxactl;~, in conformity
wit-h the gc~-er,al results.
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iTow, some predictions can be made regarding the proc- /.

“’”esseswithiri and~-’tthoixt the-slips-tream-i- -“!l?he..axial veloc-
,,.,

,/)1 ‘
ity within the’”virtual pro~eller slipstream’ is ~ll. It ,,V;j”

is superposed by the interference velocity Vyvirt per- ~~3
\/f

pendicular to it, as a’result of the po~ential ~11 (fig.

9), Both velocities, vectoriazly added,, give the result-
ant velocity ‘and with it the actual direction of,

%es ,.
the propeller slipstream.

If ~zus is the change in flying” speed with%1

respect to ~res~ that is, if
.:.. ,/ /,:, .-(‘ ,,’.

Zres = Io - JCZUS ‘,,- -

it is seen that the direction of the propeller forbe must
fall in the direction of Xzus $ because, according to the

momciltum theory, the acting force is proportional to the
chan~e in spcod. Since Xzus is para,llel to the virtual

jet direction, the direction of the propeller force coin-
cides with the virtual propeller slipstream direction: If
the direction of the propeller force, that is, in first
approximation, the propeller axis, forms the angle v
with the flight direction, then

If v is small, then Vres * V. + .~zus. The actual

jet SIOpeS at, CLi
Str

=v- VI toward the flight direction.

Since
, .’:,

‘7Yvirt Vyvirt ~

v= ;’ Vl=
V. V. ‘“ Vzus

we have
‘Y~irt ‘Y~irt ‘Yvirt Vzus

aiStr = V. -
=—

Vo + ~zus Vo (+0 + vz~s)

Then, however,

~zus ‘Xj-l-XI=Z_f+ “11 ‘,E1 = “Y
{and

I v
Zu.s

,, _=st

-VI
.,

Ill
/’/

.(
!,
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With ~1= .Vo COS’ V“ ~.ild “S =.”s1’ Cos,. u the actual

direction of tho,”l?ropellcr slipstr”carn then slopos at an-
gle

s V.
aistr

= v -Sv
V. + s To

(31) ‘

..

tow~.rclthedircction of flight. This result holds far be-
hind wing and propeller for a particle lying on the inside
of the jet. Outsids of the jet; $hc velocity .

(
m!

l++ )‘Yy.~rt is superposed because cpI is perpcnclic-
r

ular to 71. Then , according to figure 10:

. ( +3’)Vyvirt
tan (-ai~: + v) =

yl

If tllc angles are small, we 122.vc

Nor the slope of the particles in the outside zone “

toward the flight direction, it gives ,“

s
‘“i = - ~ v (32)

,T”

the proi~cller radius scrviilg as length unit.
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10. Xffect of Jet Rotation*

It is assumed that the axial supplementary velocities
in the jet are accompanied by a constant twist

Let ~u = O on the outside. Then the pressure ~ondition
is summarily complied with, ‘bccausc the pressure in the
jet regulates itself accordingly. Since the radial com-
ponents disappear on the inside as on tho boufldary and the .
outside flow itself is withcut rqdial components, the scc-
on? limiting condition is also satisfied. !lhe jet rcta-
tioil has therefore no effect on the bchavicr at the jet
boundary. This compliance with t’he limiting conditions
can bc ~roved equally WC1l with equation (29). ~OS? the
case iilpcint, it is:

J
According to the assumptions [~1 must %e zerc or

COilStO.llt. Since r vu is to bc constant, it must be

5qJH— = C!onst cn the inside. As the jet boundary reprc-
C CL

sents a surface of cliscontin.uity, ~~i collt<ains a compc-

ilent due to tfi-cpotential of o.vortex distribution-. Th-e
vortices are uniformly distributed over the jet boundary
~fitllcollst~.ntvcrtqx density

$2

r! .g. If p da is the circul,aticn of a single vortex
do

distributed over t~lc circumfcre~lii.~.l element da, the com-
plex potenticl of the total vortc:z distribution reads: .

*Co:nccrr.io-gthe jet rotr.tio:l, it is also obvious that it
~ocs not disiu.rb the Iimitiag coilditions, hence, has no
supplementary flows. ~~-c slipstream rotation is treated
as rotation with constant tvist, which corresponds more

~:,;,:’ ‘
“

C1OSC1Y to tho behavior cf the propellers than Kcning~s I‘“,“.. .
rotaticn with constant angular velocity. \But in view of ‘ “ P

n’-’
originally suspected difficulties with jet rotation also, ‘;--;:”
the discussed results were again used. fcr an exact anal- ,F~’o”-$1
;i~is of the effect of slipstream rotation.

.>
,,”. .,---.,..

----- . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ..— --—----,-
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. .

X(%) =-i& $$ln(&-z)d o

where ~ is the starting point aiid Z the current point

along the circle. .With z = R ei~’ and dG = I&x, w e

have dO’ =-i13 y’. and consequently

The first integral disappears, as
series expansion, leaving

can be proved by

But , since r=23nrr represents the total cir- .
culation, it is:

x (ga) = -i --& in ~
. .

Oz. the outside, the vortex distribution therefore
acts like a vortex placed in the origin cmd whose circu-
lation is equal to the total circulation of the vortex
distribution. i~S ‘Zli is to disappear outside the cir-

cle, this may be achieved with an oppositely rotating
~orte~ of the same circulation strength placed in the ori-
gin. Of course, it then remains to he proved whether this
assumption corresponds to the conditions stipulated on the

IIZ], theninside. If & >

!IQhGfirst integral disappears, leaving

r.

.

.— .-_.—. —. ——= _..- z- ——.——.--.-t.- ———— . . . .

. . ., , .-

. . . . -,.. ..’,,“...,’ .,:-,..’}
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On the inside the potential of the vortex distribu-
tion is constant, thus contributing nothing. to the veloc-
ity, For the vortex placed in the origin, it is~

r
xo=+i~lng

hence

with rs = X2 + ya. As a result we have
.

r ::u=—
2nr2

i’xv=-——
2Trr2

and

i=.L 1w=-—
2nr

~t(y~; it shall 3e proved that w is the amount of the
circumferential velocity vu ● From X. follows

r a CP a~p = r 1qj=-— a; hence vu=— — -—
as=

This
2Tr ra~ 211T”

would satisfy the condition r vu = c~nst; . it is satis-
fied through the potential of the vortex distribution and
the opi~ositel~ rotating vortex. !l?hereremains to be shown

t~~t v3a oil the inside is constant or disappears. q~
a

is the potential of the reflected singularities located
on the inside. Yhe reflection of the sin~le vortex shifts
to infinity, its potential assumes a Coilstant value at
finity, hence does not contribute to the velocity inside
of the circle. The reflection of the vortex distribution
is the voi”tex di~trilution itself, which on the inside has
no effect on the velocity. The velocity on the inside is
therefore simply caused hy the single vortex. In view of
the physically cited fact of vortex distribution, there is
no velocity at the boundary on the outside. With it, how-
evsr, the conditions are the same as assumed at the begin-
ning of the section.

. .. . . ... . ..- .——.
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III. i)ISTRIBU!PIOM OF LIF!l?,

Memorandum No’.”92b

DRilG, AND PITCHING MOMENT

OVER TIU3 SPAN UifDER THE EFTUCT 027 PROPELLER SLIPSTREAM

1. Effective Angle of Attack

Since every airfoil seciion gives a zero lift at a
ccrtaiil direction of air flow, the angle of attack is to
be measured at this lift-free flow direction. But , since
On a wing of finite span, the shedding vortex band, creates
intcrfereact? velocities perpendicular to the direction of
flow, the effective flow direction does not coincide with
the direction of fliKht. The slipstream effect also pro-
C1.uccs2.chailge in air-flow velocity. If a is the angle
of attack with respect to the flight direction and ai ,
its change ~,lleto interfdrcnce~-> the effective angle of
attack (fig. 11) is:

am = CL - CLi (34)

In the chosei~ c,oorclin.atc system, .a.xis x is opposite

to the flight direction, axis y falls in the lateral

axis , ant’. axis z is at ri.@t. Ulgles to both downward.
For the sake of clarity the torn v

~virt
re-places now the

tr~.~s~-erse flow compor,e2t VT7 so that the q axis
.virt y

Iics j.ilthe plai~e of the virtual jet directioil ,~ild the cli-

rection x.

~$ith Tx as the axial co~~oil~~lt of the sup~>lemcntary

velocity du.c to the effect of the propeller on the wins,

and
‘Ztotc>l

as the total vertical component of t-he sup-
.,.

elementary veloci”ty due to the effect of wing a:ld slip-

stream, we have:

If VII and
‘=total

are small relative to the flfght

speed VOB it is: *

and
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‘Ztotal—— ~;,. ( )
TX .

1 .—
. --v-.

(35)

l?or
otal”
yaw may be
far d.own-
0 figure

,..a.i.

The probl em now is ‘ho define Vx Vzt

in
am
~ ‘t

Vx the assumptions employed for slipstream
resorted toc For the inside of the slipstre
stream from “the propeller, we find, accordin
X2 :

‘Xi = Vzus Cos u

or, with ,.

Vzus = s V*9 s = sf Cos v

‘Xi = s V. Cos v

and for Small v :

(36)

Vxi s ‘o

the s

.t of

.-,-/-

Sk
Vt?

Oi-tCl” dist
locity is

f’rOii2

ler.

the pr
13cncc!

o
w
peller

e writ

effici

..,,, -
,... .

upple-

(3’7

thrust

s
c?

cn

ment

)v -v..
1

s

ity

s

s follows from t

s = ~T-i Cs”

11(2co

-1

10 i

Cs

Outside
propeller it

~xp”

,of the slips
:As, accordin

s!

= v’qyr~l.trT

treo,m in th

i% to figure

s!
si:l v . _

ra

.0 remet

’13:

V. sin2

c?

v

wake of the

vx’
a

~)rop
ociti

.

M o, nenco”negligihlc.. J-t

eller, however, its effect
es (referenco 2) which must

jj’o~small s.ngles

shorter distaace from
induces further 2X5..2V1
be written:

‘0s

the
Vcl

.-
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Vxa = vxa s To. .

Honcc cc~uation (37) is ~xtcilded in the form of

(38)

to include the total flow region; $x is taken from fig-
ure 14.

The coiltributions to the vertical component
‘Ztotal

come from

1. The vei”tical component vv existing as a result

of the yaw at angle u s According to figures 12 and 13,

it is:

T
Vi = Vzus sin v = 70 s v

s! 1
Vve, = - — TrLj C(3S v = --2-V0 sin V = - VO s V —

y2 ~virt y2 r2

which, ~writtc~. in the form

s~ream r~dliu~. I’or small values v, the distance p

fron the q~ropeller axis may be used tnstead of the ?Listance
r of an outside particle of tile slil?stream center.

Haviil& defined the z Component of the velocity due
~iaw,to . :.tma:- be assumecl in tl>e followin{; on account of

the assumed smallness of a.ls$r that th.c sli~pstream is

coincident with the x direction. ThCi2: s =’ s!,

2. ~~;~ ~,r,~rtic~lcompO~iJi2 t of the raclial velocity due
to t>.c sli-~sti”ear.. If R is the jet radius and r the

distance’ of a ~Jarticle from the jet axis ~am.dpropeller a:~is$
res-locctivel~~,the rzdial velocity is.- .? (fi~o 14)

L
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its vertical component (fig. 15) is:
. . . .-. – !.,,-.. .

zR,
‘zl I =sv~ —Wr.

rz
(40)

*r ‘s ‘a~”en ‘ron ‘i~ure 14” ‘

‘3 The vertical com.poneilt of the circumferential ve-
locit~r= vu due to the slipstream. The circumferential
velocity causecl hy a vortex located on the jet axis has

rn 1
the value vu = - — — if rm is the mean slipstream

.2nr .-
twist= Its vertical component is ‘zIII =Vu$ (fig. 16).

In accord with propeller theory, it ~s:

vu AR
—. .. .
s V. rlr

whericc the vertical con:]onont of the circumferential ve-
locity reads

>, ~ y

VZIII = s -to——— = s V. ~ vu
nrr

(41)

whereby,

+ ~- = O(r > R) ~nd vu = $~(r<R) respectively

(~ = coefficient of a~-vance, ~ = propeller efficiency):

4.* The vertical COmi30neilt of the velocity due to the
preseilce of singularities inside and outside the jet. It
cOilsiS”bS Of

a) The indited velocit:~ ‘z~ Ii= vio(ro) of the cir-

culation distribution unaffected by the slip-
stream. The aiLGS of tll.evortices einarlating from
the wing r.laybe dealt with as falling in the
x direction.

h) The vertical com.ponont of an additional flow ne-
cessary 5ov compliance with the li~.iting con- I
dition$ b.cause a) alo~ie does not satisfy the
limitiilg conditions. For a) and %) together
the equations
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Through the vcrticri components defined in 1, 2, Z,

4 b), thC dOl:nVTaSb.Coilditions h<CLV2 changed in. relation .to
the flow undisturtied tiy the sl,i~jstream. This chance. calls

for a new circulatioil distribution. Since the velocities

creati:lg the i~ew circulation d-istributi.o~lcan be written
in tile for~l the total cii..c~l~t~oil caa _be expresseds 729
w i th

rO + srl

Thi s supple;mentary Circul:ttion s 171 induces ill turn o,

ilow~~wash velocity. Hence, ;;,s,?,dded vertic:~l colni~one~.t:

5. ‘7he supplementary ind-uceclvelocity

\
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,.

r= 1’0+ s rl+:s.zr2-ks”3..r3+ *.*OOOS

we find for

I rv ‘< ro’ (v= 1.2s 00000 n)

with

1
p= r. (3. +s+s2. + .Oa.oj =ro ~=,s

i.eti, a circulation greater than the total circulation r .

The difference between I’* and r. + s rl is then ap-

proximately ,-

(J-’. + sl’,) -’r*. (To + sro) =.ro~~ - (l+s)~T* —1 L

rjlll~ omission ca-ased ‘by the interruption of the series

is of the order of m~~nitude ‘f ‘2 ‘o”

Then the sum of till Vertical com~oneilts gives:

Vio(~o) + s ‘Vi~(i’o) vio(~~)
‘ztotal—= -

L
—+—

V ‘o
v o

0 ‘o

Vzo Vz ~
= —-Fs—

V. ~o

According to equation (35) we have

‘i =
15w&?A-,(1- s *X)

and , when disregarding the terms of higher order:

Vzo Vzl Vzo
Vz Vzl Vzo

‘--Q +—s—— s ‘$ —= —-!-s ( —–’kxy
ai = x VO )V“. To V. \ V.

which, with the ascertained values, gives :
\
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Vio(ro)
ai =

+ ~._vii(~O) ~ ‘io(r~)— ____
‘i V. + To +Vlj

‘o ‘v

2. The Supple mentar~~ Circulation

T>e circulation developed under the effect of the
slj.pstream is, according to the foregoing,

?-l
J =ro+srL

;Iere r. is L,~ae circulation existing without slip-
stream effect, but with the same degree of flow turbuleilce
Cls if the slipstream were present. AI’ = s ~1 is the sup-plemellta.ry circulation dv.c to tile effect of the slipstream.
Thc solution Of r. is known from airfoil theory and fol-
lows from

/
r. ‘i (rO) )=i-rvo ‘red f~~.-

V. )“

with

d- ta/d mm
t -t-.red.

2 Tr

‘The total circulation is:

r’ = “IT t red (V. +l’x)(m-a,i) ‘ntrCd Vo (I+s$ )(a
x - ai)

~u~Cnce:
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which lcavos, as sl’l~plemeiltar~ circulation:... ..... . ., ,.,,,, ... . .,,_ .,_ .....

rl

(

(ro) r. ‘.Ti o

)

vi ~
~ro)

= -1-- +x - To
rr V. tre~ To ‘liV. tred

In this manilor the determination of the circulation
reduces to the circulation distribution of a wing of equal
chord distribution tred and a geometrical angle of at-
tack distribution

Vio(ro)

(’
r.

+ Jvx‘1 = \ Vo -rrv~.

in homoScncous flow velocity To.

Since the individual flow contributioils are linearly
sup:crpos.able, rl, itself can be o’otained by linear super-
position of the contributions to rl duo to individual
flow contributions. Thus the prediction of 1’1 and of the
iildividual parts reduces to the well-known problcm of air-—
foil theory, for the solution of whic”h practical calculat-
ing methods have bean developed but which need not be dis-
cussed here. *

*Although the problcm of slipstream effect on an airplane
wing has been successfully reduced to the well-known prob-

, lem of circulation qbou,t a ving in homogei~eous flow, it
still appears advisable to try tiiis rneth’o’don a--number of
illus-tratecl examples , but for which we lacked the necessary
time. During the preparations for t?lese examples, it was
found th<at the substantial effects can even be studied on
the example of a wing.of coilstallt chord and infinite spano
KOniilg himself reports some results for this case. We suc-
ceeded in presenting some of these results ii~ closed form
and- subsequent studies are to be extended to include calcu-
lation of downwash aild 3chavior of the control. surfaces.

I I
c1
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\

3. !I%.e s~pplcneiltar~ Lift Distribution

The lift proportion of a wing element is:

dA= pTvmdY

wk.ere vco is the flow velocity

d ~ = p(ro +S~I) Vo(~ + S ~t:)dy

or, ncglcctin{; terms of higher order:

d A. [p r. V. + S p Vo(rl + ‘$x ro)~ dy

Since the lift without slipstream effect is given by

d A
o = p r. ’70 d.y

the change in lift distribution due to slipstream effect
is

dA - d A. = dAA=spvo(rl+ $x~o)dy

Putting d A A = S d Al, we have :

d Al = p Vo(~X r. + rl)dY (45)

The proportionate change of lift is given through

4: . The Su:pplemciltary Drag Distribution.

I
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liith
.,, . .

.... . r Vio(I’o)““ Vztotal “(;o’”;-’:vx)-=””vztotal ““”’
CLi VW = — = v~

V. + Vx 1 To.

{

vil(ro) Vio(rl)
-l—s—— +

ZR
+ u*v +.-

YR”,
+r + ~2-. VU

To To ‘r2 }]
.: ,.

.,
if affords

- ‘io(ro)

1 {

)viz(I’o + vio(I’l) ●

d w = ?(ro + srl) + s — .— +U$v
70 V. V.

or, neglectin~ terms of higher order:

vi.o(ro)
dw=~Oro~o dy I-~ V02 t dy C

7

!1 Wp
~ G,

L_, o ~

+ s ~[rl “io(ro) + rO{ ‘i’(ro) + “io(r’) ~-i-v*
.,r1- 0 ‘o To

A s the drag of the wing without slii>stream effect
would be given by:

1 1/0 = p r. Vi. (ro) d~ + ~ V02 t d~ Cwp

vio(rl) yRti
-1-Vl)v -1-~$r+—.—

}
a$xt c#lY+ -

‘o r2 ‘u + p ’70 1
.
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Putting

“’dAl’/ = d.A ~$i + d AWP = S d Wl

where the subscripts i and p present the induced and
the profile drag, respectively, we have:

r r Vio(ro) + vil(l?o) vio(I’l)
d WI = p r. V. dyl ~ +

L ro V. Vo Vo

ZR ZR
-l-U+v+ —~r+— l% 1+p V02 Vx t Ctvp dY (46)

r2 r2

and..for the proportionate change in induced drag

The proportionate change in profile drag is

The change in drag accordingly consists of three con-
tributions the causes of which are:

1. The increrflent s v~ ~o of the flow velocity

(change of profile drag) .
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9U* The change s rl of the circulation (last pro-
portions .to the. change in incl,uccddrag),

>,...-.—!.., ,....,... . .
.

3~ !I!hechange .s Vz in the downward com”ponen$ of
the effective flow velocity (the remaining
parts of the change in induced drag).

5. ‘I%e I)istribution of the Supplementary. Pitching Moment

Every airfoil section has one reference pOint F,
for which the moment coefficient Cml is constant in

at least onc certain angle of attack range. The pitch-
in~ moment of a wing particle is referred to this point
l?:

PdM=-v~
I?2

t2 dy c~y

In view of “Tm = Vo(l -!-s~x), the onission of,,
terms of higher orcler lcavos

P
d MF = ~ V02 t2 dy CmT + s > vo2 t2 dY CFIF 2 +x

.

P= — V.
2

2 t2 Cly cnF(l + 2 s *;c)

“:Jithoutslipstream effect, the pitchingnonent woulcl
be

hcncc the change in pitching nOmCnt is:’ :

g
dAMF=2V02t2dy CnF 2s~x=sdMFi (47)

and the proportionate change in pitching nonent becomes:

I_ -.
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But , according to this, the determination of the, total
pitching. nonent is contingcilt upon the refereilce points F
bein~ located on a straight line perpendicular to the di-
rectiozi of flight, SupBose this is not the case and. 1?
lies by ‘F behind a fixed reference point. Then

dM=xF d A+ d MT

is referred to this new point, ai~d with the moment of the

undisturbed wing

d 140 = x~ d A. + d MFO

the change due ‘to the slipstream

Trailslation by J. Vanier,

iyational Advisory Committee

for Aeronautics.

1. Koning, C.: Influence of the Propeller on Other Parts
of the Airplane Structure. Aerodynamic Theory (1935)
vol. 4, pp. 361-430; llditor, W. 1’. Durand; Julius
Springer, Berlin.

2. Weinig, F.: Die Strtimungsvcrh511tnis se im Schrauben-
strahl. Jahrbuch 1936 der Lilienthal-Gesellschaft
fur Luftfahrtforschung, pp. 29-56.
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Figure l.- The vanishing normal component of the velocity
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cle, and the interference contributions given by limiting con-

ditions for elliptic lift distribution.
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